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Cost Him $2,800 to Find Out That “Wealthy Heir- seventeen individuals and Six inspector of Bank of Montreal charges Moncton Magistrate Nearly 4,000 Attended Ceremony of Laying Cor-
niHn’t Want a Hnchand Companies Indicted for Looking Over People’s With Not Making Returns ner Stone Of I. C. R. ShODSess Dldn t want a nusnana Conspiracy Bank Assets of Parties Fined ______ *

Minister of Railways Predicts Great Future for the Railway 
Town as the Terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific- 
lion. Mr. Templeman, Solicitor General Jones, and 
Others Also Spoke—Intercolonial Employes Given a Half 
Holiday, and Business Was Suspended.

Has Woman Arrested and Her Game Ex osed -Coney Isl
and Trolley Line Hires Thugs to Assault Passengers and 
Force Them to Pay Double Fare—Washington Hears 
News of Canadian Tariff Changes—Jerome Willing to 

Run for Governor of New York.

SUIT COMMENCED. nt£ OF TYPHOIDPLEAD NOT GUILTY
i

Stipendiary Served With Writ at 
Instance of P. Gallagher—Hon, 
Mr. Emmerson Issues New Order 
About Passes to I. C, R. Employes 
—Slight Concessions Made.

Held in $1,000 Each for Trial—Chel- Fredericton Attributes Absence of 
sea Officials Must Face Jury on Disease to Hospital Sewer Empty- 
Bribery Charges Contractors for ing Into Cesspool Now-Sunbury 
School Building Also in the Law’s to Put Up Fight on Sewage 
Clutches. Question—Other Ne#> oi the

Capital.

iee at the time of the fire that the shape 
would be rebuilt on a larger and more 
permanent basis and pointed to what was 
now being done as carrying out that 
promise. He had been backed irp in every 
respect in regard to the attitude he took 
at the time of the fire by all his col* 
leagues. This was a great occasion and 
marked an epoch in history, not only i< 
this community but in the province and 
dominion as well. He congratulated th4 
citizens of Moncton on it.

He said they were not -building for th* 
moment but for the future. Already h< 
could hear the heartbeat of the generation 
that would spring up to take their places.

He directed attention to the history ol 
the Intercolonial, referring to the old Bu» 
ropean and North American, pointing out 
that the first train passed through Mono* 
ton from St. John to Point du Ohene in 
1866. His fortunes bad been linked with 
the I. C. R. in one way or other all hi* 
Me. He contrasted the number of men 
employed by the I. C. R. in 1876 with tiht 
present. In 1876 when the I. C. R. wan 
extended to River du Loup the numlbel 
of men employed in the Moncton shop wan 
419 and the number in the service all ove* 
the road was 1,570. The number em
ployed at Moncton at the time of the fire 
last February' was 1,850 and all over the 
road 8,080. These figures indicated • 
growth steady and sure.

Predicts Great Future ror Mono* 
ton.

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Moncton, Aug. 13—About 3.000 or 4,000 

people witnessed the ceremony attending 
the laying of the corner stone of the new 
1. C. R. shops this afternoon. The min-

ice dealers and six ice communes which (Special to The Telegraph.) Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 13-Police Mag-e- ister of railways granted the men in the
ice dealers and six ice oompan es, uhicli ' . trate Kay was this morning served by1 8n»Ps and offices a half-holiday and the
were returned by thç Suffolk county ; Fredenctcn, Aug. 13—W. E. Stavert, in- _ . , . places of business throughout the city
grand jury on Saturday last, were made epector of the Bank of Montreal, is here ‘ en ' c(*ueen 1 a wrl 16011 were closed from 3 till 6 o’clock. Flags
public in the superior court today. In today on business connected with the pur- ® ' g I"°P‘1°" ware ^ over !jhe ®yer>"
addition to the ice indictments, four in-1 chase of the People's Bank of New Bruns- of the ^ ^teTnum^hsltjgem^uTd the

1 wick. It is understood the object of his wlth not makln« returnB ™ =ertaln «<«* a namiber of 6tra™«®” Vj*
, r ,i r i • • , i , n s -\To cie. crowd ot citizens who walked to the sitemission is to examine toe assets of the of parties convicted and fined. Magi* new ^ a ralle from the city

, bank with a new of verifying the report trate Kay has retained D. I. Welch and h ,, d listene5 to gDeec.hes bv Mr Em-
mg Jaws in the construction of the new submitted by the directors. If the assets fcfae mattfir ig espe<.ted COTOe up on th( and otoers. The procession was
Normal sdhool buMding foundation in the, are ^ county cernrt next month. formed a,i city Ml -d parody Main,

, | The preliminary examination of William The minister of railways has issued a ’en rou^e ™ ’the Nearly
Rowe, charged with committing rape on circular to I. C. R. employes on the pass j qqq men were in the proceseion, which

, j a girl na-med King was continued 18 ; question. Tne ministers reply to the wa6 headed by the Citizens’ Band. The
The ice dealers are cnarged with having afternoon. The evidence ot Charles Ixmg, de]egati0Ilj whjeh recentiy waited on him. 1 local militia companies, city fire brigade

unlawfully conspired “to regulate, ad- f“8 father, was taken, but he vas -s ^ the following effect: i and I. C. R. fire brigade in uniform
vance and fix the price of ice for public denied1 absolutely thatUhe‘ ever 'Tiad “Paeses may be issued to employes when ! marched at the head of 500 I.C. B. shop

,, ■ , , Jle aeraed aoeomteiy inat ne sent out by Superiors on railway business; and office men. hollowing after the pro
sale and the ,ce companies are charged . improper re atmhs with his daughter. The when ^ ^ o[ absence t„ consult | cession Me carriages containing the min-

The hearing will be resumed on ri >• with officers of the road; to attend meet- jeter of railways, Hon. Mr. Templeman,
j ‘!j3fnr *L m®6 of employes; each employe, who has Deputy Butler, Mayor Steeves, Senator

White, Secretary Charles W. Halls tram, eevnae in- c0lnbJ«ted ful1 year's service, may be McSweeney, Senator Mitchell, Montreal;
. i x, f ll ] r r Af cipelity of Sunour> g given one pass per year. A limited num- -Zimmerman, M. P. for Hamilton; Solid-and the following members of the Massa- qrnry to be held tomorrow by the pro- bef o{ add^ion^, pLa, may be given to tor-Gcneral Jones, Woodstock; county
ohusetts Ice Dealers' Association: Louis vincial board of health. each employe in case of serious illness or membere in the legislature, members of

John turner, of U wa, ifi ng death in the family or of other unusual city council, school trustees and citizens,
lives here. ■ , . circumstances. Each of these cases must Arriving at the site of the new works,

Gu> Whitehea , o > be submitted to the general manager with after a selection, by the band and invo-
8 a a statement of facts. In case of an em- cation by Rev. Dr. J. M. Robinson,

ploye in the train service the district soi- Mayor Steqves read a civic address to the
permtendent may issue a pass to return minister of railways which referred tx>
home. Each employe who has completed construction of the large new works, as-

vear’s full service may be given one euring the minister of the appreciation by
pass 'each year for his wife and familj ; the citizens of- his services in connection
residing with and depending upon him for with same. The stone, which consisted of
support.” The circular, in effect, make? a ]a,rge block of granite with polished 
a slight concession from the order re- face, bore the inscription: “1906, Hon. H.
cently issued by the minister. R. Emmerson, K. C., minister of railways

and canalu; M. J. Butler, C. E. deputy 
minister and chief engineer. This stone 
laid Aug. 13.”

is a demand for‘him.” The demand has not 
been discovered in paying quantities yet.

fFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Aug. 13—A pleasing swindle 

that is tickling the* town these dog days 
tnd is strongly characteristic of New York 
is that conducted for a year or so by a 
handsome woman, whose latest name is 
Mrs. Helen Hamilton. This lady’s speci
alty was to advertise for some kind-heart
ed business man to marry her and manage 
her expensive properties.

The bait seems to have worked wi-tih 
ludicrous success, as stories are coming 
from all over the country of men who 
ought to have known better, who gave up 
their money on one pretext or another.

The man who came in answer to Mrs. 
Hamilton's advertisement found a magni
ficently dli'ôssed woman in a private house, 
nicely furnished, with uniformed servants 
and all the trappings of wealth. He natur
ally believed all she said about her “large 
property interests” and became anxious to 

■* manage them. If he had any money Mrs. 
Hamilton squeezed him dry before very 
long.

A canny Scotchman from Philadelphia, 
McClellan by name,was the first to squeal. 
He expended $2,800 on the fashionable wid
ow with the idea that he was going to get it 
back ten-fold. When he began to realize 
that there was something wrong, he hol
lowed long and loud and had the lady ax-

Aug. 13—Thirty secret indict
ments, including those against seventeen

(Special to The Telegraph.)Canadian Tariff News from 
Washington.

Canadian parliamentary news by way of 
Washington is furnished by the Sun’s 
special correspondent

“The Canadian parliament, which re
cently adjourned to reassemble in Novem
ber, will then take up the tariff question, 
according to advices received at the buieau 
of manufactures. Mr. Fielding, the fin
ance minister, and his colleagues have been 
working on the proposed bill. The major
ity for the government in parliament is so 
large that the passage of a cabinet measure 
is regarded as a foregone conclusion.

“The present suitax on German goods it 
is said, will be made less inflexible in or
der <to afford an opportunity for a com
mercial agreement with Germany. It is 
also reported t-hat an opening will be made 
for a reciprocity agreement with the 
United States. Buit such an agreement, 
based on the demand made heretofore by 
Canada which would exclude manufactures 
is regarded as improbable. What Canada 
will propose is not known.

“The 33 1-3 per cent British preference, 
which now exists, it is thought, will be 
changed so that the goods to be admitted at 
preferential rates will be specifically men
tioned in the bill.

“There is a probability that the anti
dumping clause may be relinquished. 
Maximum and minimum rates are antici
pated; from which minimum rates will be 
made to such nations as give preferential 
-treatment to Canadian goods. There is no 
expectaition that the tariff will be revised 
downward, according to all reports receiv
ed from authoritative sources.”

as follows:

dictinents were brought in in connection 
with the alleged violation of the buiûd-

Fenway, and three indictments were 
founü in the Ohelsea aldermanic “graft” 
cases.

as corporations with conspiracy, 
dealers indicted are President Lewie G.

A. Holt, Marcus Bstabrook, James M. 
Gill, Wm. H. Barney, J. Edward Kim- 
ba-ll, Marshall S. Coolidge, Edward A. 
Davenport, Charles A. Davis, Reuben W. 
Hopkins, Frank' W. Homans, John Q. 
Bennett, Frank H. Atwood, Jarvis W. 
Ferris, John 0. Porter and Silas Boyce.

employed on the engineering 
Grand Trunk Pacific, sends particulars of 
a terrible accident which occurred on the 
construction work a lew days ago.

William Henderson, of New Brunswick, 
The companies indicted are the Boston, and James Ryan, of Ottawa, employed by 

Independent, Union, .Eredh Pond, Cam- Dahing & Donovan, contractors, 
bridge and Highland oo-operative com- blown to atoms by a dynamite explosion, 
panics. it appears they were blasting in a rock

cut, and, after filling two .holes with 
dynamite applied the fuse. One of the 
charges exploded; but the other hung

A special cable from London saye: “The \the Normal r?a8e' th® wen,t off
papers read in toe phmological section of ™entti are a6aj'lst tlle Geob?e Carr stepped up to ascertain the cause of toe

A most remarkable state of affaire ex- the British Association for the .Advance- Company, of Worcester, contracte»; John trouble. So great was ti* fwce ofjfce
fete on the trolley lines running to Coney ment of Science discussing sleep and rest McAllister, superintendent of the work explosion that a ,, hasket
Island. Justice tiaynor, oi Brooklyn, on were all opposed to the old idea that mon- °n the cement foundation of tie build- bodies was gathered uprn a smal DasKeti
baturday rendered a decision that tlhe kind should be content with short slum- iug, and Roger Tansey and Nicola Den- Henderson leaves a wue ana cuna,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. wlhidh operates ber. The Duke of Wellington’s diotim of tiffa, employee of the Carr Company. The Ryan was unmarried. _ , .
the lines had no right to aharge more than sax hours for a man, seven for a woman three men named were held in $500 each Judge Wet more, ot the sasnatcnewan
a live cent fare to Coney Island. The quar- and eight for a fool went by the board, on the charge of conspiracy. They will supreme court, at one time a prominent
tar of a million people who started for “Francis Dyke Acland urged the riecea- plead on Thursday. figure in New Brunswick local politics,
Coney Island yesterday read this in the gity for plenty of sleep for the young as The bills in the Chelsea case are against] arrived here baturday to visit re a nes
morning papers and the result wee a day necessary to their bodily and mental de- Benj. P. Nicholls, secretary of the Chel- und is receiving a cordial welcome,
of continuous rioit. velopmenit. He said •that most of a boy's gea city Republican committee, which is There is not e. single case ot ypnoi

The company's employes yanked every- growth was done in bed. He quoted a let- charged with having made an attempt to fever in Fredericton at he presen ime-
body off the cars who refused to pay the ter from the headmaster of a large school, ! bribe; Alderman Thomas E. Ruggles, of, Doctors think the action ot t e 1 oa o 
ten cent fare, that has been charged here- where ,J^he breakfast hour had been chang- -Ghetoea, charged with receiving a bonus, health in diverting the hospital sewage
tolore. Men, women and children were led from 7 to 8 o’clock, as saying that the and Alderman David White, of Chelsea, the river. to a cesspool is respon-
pitohed headlong, indiscriminately, and : whole sdhool was brighter and doing bet- charged with having solicited a bribe. AU sible f0T tlle lmPTOVed condition ot al- 

. tightn.g was so general that the Hospital ter work. three pleaded not guilty and Nicholls was fairs. .... , . , . ,|
imbalance gongs were heard aU dày. Many “Dr. Goto* said tout the healthiest sleep held in $>500; Ruggles in $1,500, and The provincial} board of health will 

seriously injured. Two wo- was dreamless. He mentioned Lord Kite*- white in $3 000 bonds. meet here at ten o dock tomorrow mom-
cner’s faculty of being able to go into ; , ing to hear representatives of the city
dreamless sleep at any moment. nn||fc|_ __ council and the. municipality of Sunbury

“Prof. Lews said that the normal sleep dARK BOUND TO in reference to the city’s proposal to util-
of a laboring man during the fire* half ize the St. John river as an outflow for
hour was very deep and then grew ehal- ANNAPOLIS SEIZED sewerage system. Engineer Barbour,
lower. _ irx nx/ Mayor MoNally and City Clerk Mc-

“Prof. Meyers related has own experi- qj DIuuY CUSTOMS Oready will «represent the city.
ence with a German doctor. He arranged _____ The nuptials of Richard B. Hanson, bar-
to be awakened after a half hour to see ^ rister, and Miss Jean Neil!, daughter of
what his mental condition was. He set Inspector JoHOS Claims That Vessel James S. Neill, will be celebrated at the 
hiraeelf several problems in arithmetic. n bride’s home here at three-thirty Wed-
The next day he was awakened after an MllSt nOpOrt at Custom nOUS6 D6"
SX bydan° hour “tftü £ fore She Reaches Destination.

got six hours. He found his ability in con
nection with arithmetic, as great after an 
hour’s sleep as after -six hours. When, 
however, he came to try another test this 
one completely broke down. In trying to 
test his memory he found it free in pro
portion to the number of hours of sleep 
he took.”

He predicted a great future for Mon^. 
ton when the G. T. P. came in here, ak 
it surely would, and spoke of the milei 
of yard room to be constructed in con4 
nection with the new works.

Speaking of expansion of the west b^ 
said St. John, Halifax, Sydney and eve< 
New Glasgow with Country Harbor wer< 
rivals for the winter port. The whoik 
maritime provinces, he said, were wintet 
ports. When the western wheat yiel< 
amounted to 200,000,000 bushels what har* 
bor could handle the whole output? Eye< 
Portland could handle a mere bagatelle 
The site for the new shops had been s« 
lected with a view to a greater Monctog 
Only those satisfied with the present fill 
putian dimensions of the city wanted tit 
shops in the centre of the town. He is 
dulged in no high falutin prophesy whe< 
he predicted what Moncton was to b( 
with the new shops and the terminus <* 
the G. T. P.

Short speeches were made by Hon. Ms 
Templeman, Zimmerman, M. P. far Hai^ 
iJton, Senator Mitchell, Montreal; Solid 
tor-General Jones, after which the cer< 

concluded with cheers for

onerested.
Meantime the authorities are hearing of 

like McClellan’s. Mrs.
were

numerous cases 
Hamilton seems to have had dozens of suit
ers at once,all eager to marry the lady and 
naan age -her fortune, and she was making 
1 good living from each.

SUT-

The dealers when arraigned pleaded not 
guilty and were held in bonds of $1,000 
each'.Advocate Plenty of Sleep.

ONTARIO IN A BAD
WAY FOR HARVESTERS

A Trolley Line’s Troubles.
Corner Stone Laid.

After the etone was placed by the work
men Mr. Emmerson, stepping forward, 
formally declared it well and truly laid, 
adding: “May it be symbolical of the sure 
foundations upon which this dominion is 
being today built and created. May it 
also be a symbol of the sure prosperity 
that we would all like to have come to the 

(Special to The Telesrraph.) Intercolonial railway. I believe its a true
Toronto, Aug. 13-Thce. South worth, of symbol and omen of aU that is good and

the bureau of immigration, today stated it certainly reminds „
that owing to the scarcity of labor On-1 which we have trod ia the past. 
tario . farmers would be severely hand!- After the band played 
capped for help for the harvret. Mr. Forever, the munster of 
Byrne, of the immigration office in Liver- ed the gathering at 1 g performance 
pL, in a cable to Mr. Southworth states, promise iros one tiong and 1116
that it is almost impossible to secure help ; another. He reminde 
for Ontario. Some time ago he adver
tised for 1,000 hand in sixty English news
papers but owing to efforts of C. P. R. 
agents, who have been advertising for 

for the harvest in the Northwest 
and giving a rate of £6 from Liverpool 
to Winnipeg, many of those who thought 
of coming to Ontario have decided to go 
to the Northwest.

The immigration rate from Liverpool to 
Winnipeg is $37.50 so the C. P. R. has 

decidedly the best rate to the west.

Low Rates of C. P. R. from Liver
pool to Winnipeg Attract English 
Immigrants to the Northwest.

amony was 
king, Messrs. Emmerson, Templeman 
the viators.prom-

persons were
were thrown off a trestle into a creek. 

Thousands of passengers had their clothes 
tom to pieces. For hours there wa£ a 
blockade miles long. The police tried to 
take dharge of the road in. the evening, 
but were not quite sure of their powers. 
Dozens oi" people were arrested. The super
intendent and assistant superintendent of 
the road were locked up, but the com
pany’s employee kept on throwing passen
gers off the cars who would not pay the 
double fare. The company had a big force 
of bouncers organized just for that pur
pose. ^

Judge Gaynor, who rendered the five 
cent fare decision, is looking toward a 
Democratic nomination for governor. He is 
considerable of a humbug and likes to pose 
is the people’s friend.

men
KING RECEIVES 

THREE CANADIAN
INDIAN CHIEFS

OWEN SOUND GIRL
FOUND UNCONSCIOUS 

’ UNDER A FENCE
f

men

Redmen Present Their Allegiance t| 
His Majesty and Baskets to Alexr 
andra.

Victim of a Dastardly Assault-Sen
sation Expected When She is Able 
to Reveal Name of Assailant.

neaday afternoon.
. (Continued on page 4, sixth column.) given

$5,000 REWARD FOR CAPTURE 
OF CHICAGO BANK PRESIDENT

(Special to The Teleerrapn.1(Special to The Telegraph.)
Digby, N. S., Aa£. 13—The Italian bark 

Guglieimo Marconi, Capt. A. Maxesea,wa6 
seized tonight off Digby under ins true- ; 
taoue of Customs Inspector Jones for not! 
reporting at the customs house and is 
being held until a deposit of SHOO can be
made with the department. ...

The above vessel arrived here Saturday! Chicago Aug. 13—Banks of the Chicago I afternoon, appointed the Chicago Title & ing 
from Rio Janeiro in ballast for Anna- Clearing House Association today offered Trust Company receiver on petition of a and is 
polis to load lumber under charter of a reward of $5,000 for the apprehension | creditor, and. a d-emand was made on John t-on M t0 
Pickles & Mills.
the tug George L. and placed on the bal
last grounds to discharge the same before 
proceeding up the river* This morning 
Customs Officer Thorne, of Digby, boarded 
the bark and ordered the captain to re
port. He, however, faded to do so, act
ing under the instructions of a circular 
issued by an Annapolis firm claiming if 
no communication is held with the shore 
no report is necessary at Digby, the re
port to be made at the port of Annapolis

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Owen Sound, Ont., Aug. 13—A young 

Miss Louiee Jones, w*o was the 
North Gravel

Montreal, Aug. 13.—A special Londo< 
cable says: A large crowd of people, 4 
number with cameras, assembled this 
afternoon in front of the Canadian gov* 
emment offices in Victoria street, a rumo* 
having got about that Lord StrathoonS 
was to leave for Buckingham palace, ac
companied by the three Canadian Indian

but the

women
victim of an outrage on

Saturday night and was found im- 
under the fence the next morn- 

has not fully regained consciousness 
coherent informa

it is announced this morning that Jer- 
willing to run for “governor if there roadme is

conscious

unable to give
her knowledge of the attack, 

confident, however, that
chiefs at present, in London, 
crowd was disappointed.

Lord Strathcona did not go to the 
palace, and the Indian chiefs were re
ceived by the king, to whom they pre
sented a document owning their allegiance 
to the late Queen, and now to his ma
jesty. They presented three beautiful In
dian work baskets to Queen Alexandia^ 

basket containing the picture of the 
and daughter of Chief Koe Capilano, 

The chiefs were delighted with their r» 
ception by the king.

The Canadian correspondent asked 
pilano what he thought of the king: ,,Oht 
he is a good, great man, he speaks N 
softly,” said the» chief. The chiefs had 

grievance whatever to put before th«

1
She was towed in by

gë» The police are 
when she wto left after the attack her as
sailant believed she was dead.THE WELL KNOWNBEATEN - INSENSIBLE 

HID THEN BOBBED
}

While there is no direct clue connecting 
any individual with toe dastardly outrage 
the police are prepared tor one of the 
most sensational accusations possible 
should the young woman choose to con
firm their theory. Indignation ran high 
today when the facts became generally 
known. It will be some days before ane 
is able to give information that may be 
regarded as reliable owing to the effects 
of exposure and ill treatment. The ponce 
now suspect drugging.

<■

i
EK oney&S » .1 » mJohn Crossman Victim of Two Em

ployes Whorff He Was Driving to 
Their Homes.

Retired in Perfect Health and Passed 
Away in Her Sleep. 1wm

mand all fees paid there.
Customs Inspector Jones ordered the 

„ _ — _ - — cutter Constance, commanded by Captain
Teresa Oragie (John Oliver Hobbes), the to make the seizure tonight, as'
authoress and dramatist, died in her sleep stated above. H. B. Burnham, of the cus- 
t.frig morning of heart disease. Her death toms service, was also on board the Con

stance when the bark was seized.
, a1 „ . . , , Obtain Maresea has wired Pickles &entiy perfectly well when toe retired last MjUs put up depoeit and unti, y,e

night. Mrs. Cragie had been spending a same is received the ship cannot proceed.
A lot of smugging has occurred in the

London, Aug. 13—-Mrs. Pearl Mary
8 ! 11(Special to The Telegrapn).

Dorchester, N. B., Aug. 13.—John Cross
well known farmer and mill owner

BVito'-v: no
king.

IIPL* y'\ n ù1

College Appointment.
13.—(Special)— 

in the

Alberta
APOLOGIZES FOR KNIGHT 

TEMPLAR’S ATTACK ON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

of Dorchester, was the victim of a daring 
on Saturday

was totally unexpected. .She was appair-
T\ Halifax, N. S., Aug.

Charles Sullivan,' of Truro, now 
employ of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 

has been appointed to the chair

piece of highway robbery 
eight. Mr. Crossman engaged two men to 
work for him at Sackville and arranged to 
drive them to Dorchester. While going 
through a lonely part of the road the two 
men in question are alleged to have club
bed Mr. Grossman into insensibility and 
relieved him of his purse containing more

fortnight at her home, Steep Hill CaustJe,
Ven-tnore, Isle of Wight, which she left past by not compelling ships to report at: 
Sunday afternoon to keep an engagement Onoe and Inspector Jones is determined 
in London. She was 39 yeans of age.

Sydney .
of mathematics and mathematical phs'Eics 
in Alberta College, Edmonton.

Mr Sullivan graduated last spring as 
Bachelor of Arts from Dalhousie Univer
sity after'" a brilliant course, particularly 
in pure and applied mathematics in which 
he won the gold modal prize.

Sullivan secured -his appointment lii 
competition with graduates of McGill, 
Harvard and other universities.

to carry out the jaw to its full extent. mmk (Special to The Telegraph ' .
Montreal, Aug. 13—At a meeting o, "the 

city council today Aid. Stearns made 
statement concerning the strictures ol 
Judge Spear, of .Augusta (Me ) on th< 
subject of the Roman Catholic church 
Aid. Stearns is himself a prominen! 
Knight Templar and one of the most re 
spected men in the municipal Body. Aftei 
alluding to the kindness w-ith which thi 
templars had been received here on the 
occasion of their visit last week he said 
in part:

"I am charged by the head of t-lje ordei 
to say that neither he nor any member ot 
the order in the Dominion of Canada en 
dorses or approves of t.he remarks made 
here by Judge Spear. On the contrary 

most emphatically condemn them. 1 
do not know, Mr. Mayor, that I can say 
any more,
has charged me to apologize in the nanu 
of the order most humbly for the unpar
donable blunder that was made by ou> 
guest here.’’

■f: ÜMrs. Cragie was a native of Boston 
(Mass.), her father being John Morgan 
Richards. She was married when 19 years 
of age to Reginald Walpole Cragie by 
whom she had one son, now 16 years old. 
Though of Protestant parentage Mrs. 
Cragie joined the Roman Catholic chmcb 
m 1902.

■MONTREAL CHAUFFEUR 
HELD FOR DEATH OF 

MAN HE RAN OVER

l
than $40. m
Ottawa Man Found Dying In 

Street. «
Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—Guillaume (Special to The Telegraph.) Prominent Hamilton Man Dying.Uaudebte, aged 71, for twenty years a 

member of tlhe Montreal police force, was 
unconscious condition on

Montreal, Aug. 13—Deputy Coroner 
Biron heard evidence this morning re
garding the death o£ Antoine Toutant, 

Afee, C. P. R. section man, was run over; wj,0 was killed Saturday evening by an 
by a train on the Gatineau division of tlhe , automobile driven by Herwald Thomas 
C. P. R., near Kazabarzua last night and 
instantly killed. McAfee was lying on the 
track apparently a sleep when struck.

O P. Septlon Man Killed. Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 13.—(Special) 
Henry Caxscallen, K. C., M. P- P-, for 
East Hamilton, of the firm of Carseallcn 
& Cahill, barristers, is critically ill at his 
home here. He has not been well for 

time and today took a turn for the 
He is in a very low condition and

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—Moses Mc-found in an 
Rideau Terrace, opposite St. Joseph’s Or
phanage, this morning and died soon after 

had arrived. He lived with his liacxry W.Atkinson, a chauffeur for the Dominion 
Park Company. A verdict was rendered 
holding him responsible for the death of 
the deceased and a warrant was imme
diately issued against the accused, who 0f Paul O. Stensland, fugitive president of 
was brought to police headquarters* while the Milwaukee Avenue Bank.
Herbert Bageiish, who was aJso in the \ ice-President Theodore Stenriand, 
automobile, was allowed to go as there the failed bank, today sa.id he believed 
was no evidence against him. that his father was dead.

This is the first automobile fatality in., The faded hank now has two receivers. 
Montreal. 'Judge Gibbons, in the Circuit Court this

a priest
aom-in-law at 19 Church street. some 

worse.
has only a few hours to live.Cashier of Wrecked Chicago Bank, Now Under Arrest.

C. Fetzer, who was appointed receiver of 
the bank by Judge Brentamo in the Su
perior Court last week, that he turn over 
all books and papers to the now receiver. 
Atorneys fair Receiver Fetzer advised him 
to refuse the request and a contest may 
follow. -

A Disastrous Flood.
Houston, Tex., Aug. 13—Another flood 

swept down through the Canyons qear 
Langtry early today. A gang of workmen 
wbre caught unawares and two are known 
to have perished. Nine bridges of the 
Bouthem Pacific have been swept away 
*nd twenty miles of track is inundated.

we
Invitation to Cabinet.

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—The cabinet 
have received official invitations from Capt. 
Hmgsmüil and officers of the battleship 
Dominion to attend the presentation of 
the shield and plate, sub»cnbed for by 
Canadians, at Quebec on 22nd instant.

Catholic Bishop of Portland.
Rome, Aug. 13—Pope Pms today approv 

ed the decision of the propaganda to ap
point tlhe Rev. I. S. Walsh, of Massachu- 

t eetts. Bichon o£ Portland»

save that the head of tlie ordei
of

»
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LIQUOR DM MONCTON WAS IN GALA
ATTIRE MONDAY

BOSTON ICEMEN FIE ET IIIDUPE OF MATRIMONIAL
ADVERTISEMENT GETS EVEN HALED TO COURT BANK MERGER HOW AFTER KAY
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